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INTRODUCTION

Table 1 outlines our schedule for this part of the session. I am going to give an overview

of dose reconstruction with some emphasis on the lessons that we have learned from work in the

United States. Theq Dr. Marina Degteva will talk about dose reconstmction for the cohort of

people living near the Techa River downstream from the Mayak Production Association, which

was the fist nuclear materials production facility in the former Soviet Union. We will then

conclude with an open questionhnswer/discussion session on dose reconstruction.

As mentioned, the purpose of this presentation is to provide an overview of dose

reconstmction with an emphasis on the lessons learned from work in the United States. Several

major dose reconstructions have been undertaken in the United States, particularly in reference to

Department of Energy (DOE) facilities. Some of these activities have now been completed and

these are indicated in the upper part of Table 2. The first major activity took place at the Nevada

Test Site (NT’S),where researchers have considered several different specific populations. The

activities began with an analysis of hypothetical individuals, which was followed by an analysis of

the collective dose to all exposed individuals within the surrounding region. Later, the University

of Utah undertook some specific epidemiologic studies and calculated doses to specific

individuals. The Hanilord Environmental Dose Reconstruction Study has completed its results for

hypothetical individuals. The Hanford researchers did not report collective dose.

“Present address: Radiobiology Division, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112
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The lower part of Table 2 indicates dose-reconstruction activities at DOE sites that are

currently in progress. As part of an epidemiologic study at Hanford, thyroid doses will be

calculated for specific individuals. In additio~ a variety of different dose reconstmctions are now

underway at a number of sites: The Fernald Feed Materials Production Center, the Roe@ Flats

P1ant, the Oak Ridge Site, the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, and the Savannah River

Site. It is important to consider whether or not it is worthwhile to continue to undertake so many

dose-reconstruction activities in lieu of lessons learned from those studies already completed.

Table 3 indicates some of the reasons that dose-reconstruction studies might be

undertaken. Certainly, the Nevada Test Site was a prime example where there was a known large

release from which the possibility of biologic effects could be presumed. The I-Iadord dose

reconstruction falls into the next category, where there was a stunning release of formerly

classified information that indicated substantial releases, and there was also at least one deliberate

release with public exposure. That situation led to the next category where, at Hanford and

elsewhere, issues of social justice arose. Some members of the public felt very strongly that they

had been wronged and, in some cases, harmed. In such cases, there are certainly reasons to

undertake some kind of a dose-reconstruction study and, perhaps, an epidemiologic study.

Almost all of the studies indicated in the lower part of Table 2 were, in fact, undertaken

for social justice reasons. Whether or not this is an adequate reason for conducting such studies,

which typically cost a few tens of millions of dollars, is something that should be considered.

Certainly, a significant fraction of the public thinks social justice concerns area valid reaso~ and

they believe that it is reasonable for the government to pay for a preferably independent study in

return for the government having allowed a situation to develop where the public has come to

question even the good will of its government. Scientists may disagree with the need or the

usefulness of such studies, but the desire of the public for more information and reassurance that

they are not at significant risk has perhaps been the compelling reason for the implementation of

many dose-reconstruction studies in the U.S. Of course, there are other reasons for dose-

reconstruction studies to be undertake% including a desire to advance knowledge of radation-risk

factors, particularly for low dose radiation received at low-to-moderate dose rates, and some
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researchers tremendously enjoy the challenge of dose reconstruction. Dose reconstmction is a

very diicult activity and sometimes, perhaps, scientists seek to undertake projects because of the

challenge and their own interest.

Table 4 indicates some of the methods of dose reconstruction. The methods are arranged

hierarchically, with those producing the most credible results at the top. Certainly, if it were

possible to examine and extract a sample from eve~ individual of conc~ and if such a sample

could fhnction as a dosimeter, a more credible dose assessment would result. The next most

desirable method of dose reconstruction would be dosimetxybased on materials that could be

taken tiom people’s homes. A good example of this would be extracting quartz grains from

bricks, and then doing a thermoluminescent-dose measurement using the quartz as a dosimeter.

This, in fhct, has been done in association with dose-reconstruction work for the Japanese

survivors of the atomic bombings (Maruyama et al. 1987) and for persons living downwind of the

Nevada Test Site (Haskell et al. 1995). It can also be very usefid to analyze environmental

residues, as such residues may provide a reliable indication of the current or past presence of

radioactive materials. Sometimes, if the process that resulted in the exposure occurred a long

time ago and if there are no environmental residues, there maybe no choice other than to try to

reconstruct the releases from process information and to then infer doses using an atmospheric

transport model followed by models of the movement of radionuclides through food chains to

man and metabolism in man. Sometimes, releases can only be inferred from second-hand

information. If only a collective dose is sought, calculations of atmospheric transport are not

needed. The lowest order in the hierarchy indicated in Table 4 is simplyan inference of releases

coupled to the use of global dose factors, such as those published by the IAEA (1985), the

UNSCEAR (1982), or the WHO (1983).

Table 5 indicates some of the individual biological dosimeters. It is possible to extract a

blood sample and do an analysis of stable translocations within chromosomes of circulating

lymphocytes (Lucas et al. 1995). This method has a sensitivity of about 100 mGy. Electron

paramagnetic analysis of teeth is another more recently developed possibdity (Haskell et al. 1995),

and this method is currently receiving very wide interest in Russia and Ukraine. It has not been
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used extensively in the United States. Whole-body counting for some materials that remain in the

body for a long time, such as %5r, is another useful method, as is the analysis of tissues at

autopsy or exhumation. Such methods have found widespread application in Russi~ and

Dr. Degteva will discuss these methods firther.

Some of the methods of dose reconstruction involving the analysis of environmental

residues are indicated in Table 6; these types of analyses have been very usefi,din studies in the

United States. In cases where there was a large-scale release, such as that at the Nevada Test

Site, there are elements in the environment that can still be measured. These include radionuclides

such as ‘Sr, 1S7CS,and 23%24%. A lot can also be learned about the source of plutonium and

cesium by measuring the isotopic ratio: 240~-to-23~ (K.rey antj Beck 1981;Beck ~d

Anspaugh 1991). The Feed Materials Production Center at Femald, Ohio, was mainly a uranium-

processing center. As uranium is a very long-lived radionuclide, the collection and analysis of soil

samples has been usefid in the reconstmction of material released at that site (Stevenson and

Hardy 1993). Iodine-129 is another long-lived radonuclide (half-life of 16,000,000 years) and is

sometimes a good tracer for past deposits of its short-lived, but more damaging sibling, 1311. The

usetldness of current measurements of 1291in inferring the doses to the thyroid from 1311has been

demonstrated for the Chernobyl accident (Straume et al. 1996). In additio~ having access to

both historical and current measurements of external gamma-exposure rate is very usefil, as has

been the case for both the Techa River study in Russia and the Nevada Test Site study in the U.S.

There is a variety of other measurements that can be made even at times long after the major

exposure has occurred, because residues are still in the environment. If the relative abundance of

the source term is kno~ in fact, the deposition of material can be completely reconstructed

based upon the measurement of even a single radionuclide (Anspaugh and Daniels 1996).

NEVADA TEST SITE DOSE RECONSTRUCTION

The off-site radiation-review (ORERP) project at the Nevada Test Site was a very large,

multi-person, multi-agency, modular study. The names of the Principal Investigators and other

key individuals, along with their organizations, are shown in Table 7. As the NTS study was the
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fist major dose-reconstmction study to be undertaken in the U.S., it is of interest to review why

this initial study was started.t An underlying reason was the controversy in the mid seventies

over reports that low doses of radiation might be responsible for reputed increases in the

incidence of cancer among workers at the HantlordWorks (Mancuso et al. 1977) and at the

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard (Najarian and Cohon 1978). Some more specific reasons are

indkated in Table 8; one of the more compelling was that scientists at the Centers for Dkease

Control and Prevention found a case of leukemia among militaq personnel present at the NTS

during the Smoky nuclear test in 1957, and this sparked the conduct of a larger epidemiologic

study (Caldwell et al. 1980, 1983). Another important event was the publication of a study by

Lyon et al. (1979) that was widely viewed as indicating that there had been a radiogenic increase

in leukemia children exposed to fallout. These reports and other concerns led to Congressional

Hearings (e.g., U.S. Congress 1979), demands for the release of all informatio~ and even a

Congressional Report with the provocative title of “The Forgotten Guinea Pigs” (U.S. Congress

1980), the cover of which is reproduced in Fig. 1. In addition thousands of claims were fled

against the government and eventually two major law suits were tried. These actions renewed old

concerns about the correctness of prior estimates of external doses (Dunning 1959) and drew

attention to the fact that there had never been an evaluation of internal doses. This latter concern

had surfaced before, particularly concerning the dose to the thyroids of infants from the ingestion

of 1311with food (Knapp 1963; h4ays 1963; Reiss 1963). The U.S. government eventually

responded with a commitment to conduct a study, although the initial commitment made on

March 28, 1979, was only to collect and disseminate data on fallout and possible health effects

(DAAG 1987). A second commitment followed a few months later and was to reconstmct, “.. .in

so far as possible .. .,“ estimates of exposures and doses to the offsite people. The commitment to

conduct the study resulted in the formation of the ORERP, under the management of the U.S.

Department of Energy’s Nevada Operations Office.

At the time of the commitment for this dose-reconstruction study, external doses had been

estimated and published (e.g., Dunning 1959; historical results are also reviewed extensively by

Anspaugh et al. 1990), but had not been extensively peer reviewed. It was not known at that time

t Further perspective is provided in Anspaugh (in press).
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ifit was possible to reconstruct internal doses. Eventually internal doses were reconstructed @g

et al. 1990; Whicker et al 1990, 1996; Kirchner et al. 1996), and the process was carried out in

the public arena under the guidance of an academic and political advisory group (IYL4G 1987).

But it is of historical interest that the commitment was made to pefiorm this study, even though at

the time it was not certain that the project could actually be carried out. Several fatures about

the project were unique: One was the determination to make the maximum use of the available

measurements, rather than to rely on models; another was to calculate the best estimate of dose

along with an expression of uncertainty, this led to the first major implementation of stochastic

models for dose reconstruction; another first was to carry out the study under the fill awareness

of the public through a federal advisory group that included representatives from the governors of

four affected states (Nevad~ Ut~ Arizona, and California); and finally, the study was conducted

by a large number of investigators from mtional laboratories, universities, government agencies

including the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and private companies. The latter forced

the development of a modular approach.

The most important historical measurements that could be used for the dose

reconstruction were those of external gamma-exposure rate; such measurements were made after

each individual event at the NTS. Fig. 2 indicates the summation of these measurements and their

extrapolation with time to provide an overall idea of the extent of the external gamma doses in the

nearby communities, These historical estimates of external gamma exposure were confirmed by

the later studies of the ORERP. Afler the ORERP had begun and achieved some initial successes,

it became clear that the area of consideration in Fig. 2 was not sufficient to include the majority of

people who had received exposures of concern. Thus, consideration was given to broadening the

study to include the Phase II region indicated in Fig. 3. Possible expansion into the Phase III area

(essentially the remainder of the U.S.) indicated in Fig. 3 was considered. Based upon the

analysis of soil samples taken in the areas marked in Fig. 3, however, this expansion was

considered by the Dose Assessment Advisory Group not to be necessary (DAAG 1987).

As there had not been comprehensive measurements of external gamma-exposure rate in

the Phase II are% a new method of infernng dose was required. The method used was based
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upon earlier studies conducted by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Environmental Measurements

Laboratory (Krey and Beck 1981) and depended upon a variety of historical data and on the

collection of soil samples for the analysis of environmental residues. For the contempormy soil

samples, the analysis consisted of measuring 137CS,239+24% and the ratio: a%-to-%$u.

The problem was that most of the 1S7CSat these locations actually came from global weapons

f~out, not from the Nevada Test Site itself Consequently, a much more elaborate procedure

was required to determine how much of it came from the Nevada Test Site. Cesium-137 itself is

not of particular interest, but all of the short-lived radionuclides that came with it delivered most

of the dose. However, if one knows how much of the currently present 137CSat a particular

location came from a particular test, one can infer the presence of all of the short-lived

radionuclides (Hicks 1990; Beck and Anspaugh 1991).

Table 9 presents a summary of the NTS-release characteristics. There were more than one

hundred atmospheric tests. The cumulative yield was one megaton, which is not too much

considering that one Soviet test, by itsek, was 58 megatons. However, this one very large test

was conducted at Novaya Zernly~ a ve~ isolated location. The largest test performed by the

United States was about 15 megatons, but this was carried out in the Pacitlc, not in Nevada. The

137cs rele~d at the NTS Wm 6 pE@ or 6 x 1015 Bq. That is about ten percent of the mount

that was released by the Chernobyl accident (UNSCEAR 1988). Six EBq, or 6 x 1018Bq, of1311

were released, which is about 20 times more than what was released horn Chernobyl.

Fortunately, most of the 1311released from the NTS was injected high into the troposphere,

where it was extensively diluted and had time to decay before much of it came to earth.

A summary of the local population exposure in Phases I and II is that the collective

external dose was about l@ Gy, and the collective thyroid dose was about 105 Gy. Absorbed

doses from the ingestion of fallout-contaminated food were also calculated for21 organs in

addition to the thyroid (Ng et al. 1990; Kirchner et al. 1996; Whicker et al. 1996). These results

are summarized in Fig. 4, where are plotted the collective doses to the indicated organs. The

highest collective dose is to the thyroid, and the internal dose to this organ is the only one for
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which the dose is higher than is the dose from external exposure. Other organs of relatively high

dose are those associated with the gastrointestinal tract and the bone (surface and marrow).

Health effects from the exposures of the general population have been studied by a

number of groups, more notably in recent times by the University of Utah. In general, it has been

extraordinarily difficult to actually detect any biological effects. There is not a detectable increase

in leukemia in the general population; but a statistically significant increase has been reported for a

defined subgroup of acute leukemias discovered from 1952–1963 among individuals younger than

20 at the time of exposure (Stevens et al. 1990). (This association is based upon five cases of

leukemia.) The occurrence of thyroid cancer in children was also studied (Kerber et al. 1993). A

statistically significant positive dose-response trend was reported for neopkisms, but not for

thyroid nodules or for carcinomas. Thus, whatever health effects have occurred, they are not

easily detected by means of epidemiologic study. One significant divergence of the experiences at

the NTS and Chernobyl is the high rate of childhood-thyroid cancer that has been observed

following the Chernobyl accident (Likhtarev et al. 1994). Based upon published data, it has been

estimated that the collective thyroid dose i%omChernobyl is 106 Gy (Likhtarev et al. 1996); this is

about ten times higher than the collective dose to the thyroid from the NTS, even though the

release from the NTS was considerably higher. The higher dose from the Chernobyl release is due

to the higher population density and the injection of the 1311at a lower altitude.

THE HANFORD WORKS AND OTHER DOSE-RECONSTRUCTION STUDIES

The major effort of the Hanford Environmental Dose Reconstruction (HEDR) has been

completed (Farris et al. 1994~b). The major release of radionuclides was to the atmosphere

during the early days of the operation. The monthly releases of 1311are shown graphically in

Fig. 5. The total release of 1311is estimated to have been 30 PBq (Web 1994), which is about

200 times less than the release from the NTS. As the location at Hanford was also relatively

isolated during the mid 1940s, it seems unlikely that any biologic effect might be found here in

view of the dMiculty in finding any effect as a result of the releases from the NTS. However, a

thyroid-health-effects study is underway (Davis et al. 1995), and the results are yet to be reported.
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The Hdord Works also released significant quantities of material to the Columbia River,

and Fig. 6 shows the releases by year. Most of the radionuclides of concern are short-lived and

resulted from neutron activation of materials dkdved in the cooling water, which was once-

through water from the River. In general doses from this pathway are substantially less than from

the atmospheric pathway (Farris et al. 1994b).

Dose-reconstmction studies at other U.S. sites are still underway, and results are not yet

available. However, in comparison to the releases from the NTS, it seems unlikely that any of the

other sites indkated in Table 2 would likely have been large enough to have produced

epidemiologicdy detectable health effects.

The results of the U.S. studies might be summarized as follows:

. The dose from virtually any release can be reconstructed (given enough money and time)

and used as part of an epidemiologic study,

● The calculated doses maybe very uncertaiu

. It has been very difficult to detect any biological effects from the large releases from the

NTs,

● It is not likely that health effects will be seen from the 1311releases at the Hanford Works,

based on a comparison to the NTS results, and

. The scientific value of fbture studies at U.S. sites is questionable, although the studies will

likely continue in order to satis~ social justice.

CONCLUSIONS

The dose-reconstmtion efforts for the NITSand the Htiord Works have been

completed, and the results are generally well accepted by the scientific community and the public.

Any resulting health effects from these exposures have been very difficult to detect by

epidemiologic study of the exposed population at the NTS; results for the Hanford thyroid study
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are not yet available. In general it seems likely that firther dose-reconstruction and epidemiologic

studies at U.S. sites will not contribute to scientific knowledge concerning the dose-effect

relationship of cancer induction by radiation exposure.

If the problem of dose-effect is to be addressed, particularly as it pertains to doses

delivered at low-to-moderate dose rates, meaningfid results are much more likely to follow from

studies conducted in Russia at sites related to the production of nuclear materials and from studies

in Belarus, Ukraine, and Russia related to the Chernobyl accident.
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Table 1. Schedule for Section II on Dose Reconstruction

Presenter Time Topic
Lynn Anspaugh 20 min. Introduction and Overview of Dose Reconstruction:

Lessons Learned tlom Studies in the United States
Marina Degteva 25 min. Reconstruction of Rdation Doses in Populations near the

Techa River
All 15 min. Open Questions/Discussion on Dose Reconstruction
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Table 2 Major dose-reconstmction studies at DOE facilities in the United States

Site Object of assessment Reference
Completed

Nevada Test Site Hypothetical individuals Henderson and Smale (1990)
Ng et al. (1990)
Bouville et al. (1990)

Collective Henderson and Smale (1992)
Whicker et al. (1996)

Specific individuals Siion et al. (1995)
Till et aI. (1995)

-oral Works Hypothetical individuals Fanis et al. (1994a)
Farris et al. (1994b)

In process
Hdord Works Specific individuals Davis et al. (1995)
FernaId Feed Materials

Production Center
Miller et al. (1994)

Rocky Flats Plant Miller et al. (1994)
Oak Ridge Site Miller et al. (1994)
Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory
Miller et al. (1994)

Savannah River Site Miller et al. (1994)
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Table 3. Reasons why dose-reconstruction studies might be undertaken

. frown large release that can be presumed to have a biologic effect

. Stunning revelation of formerly classified data
. Operational releases
. Deliberate releases with public exposure

. Social justice
. The public believes it has been harmed.
. The public believes it has been wronged.

● To advance knowledge of risk factors
● “Because it’s there.”
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Table 4. Methods of dose reconstruction

. Individual biologic analysis

● Chromosome-translocation analysis of circulating lymphocytes

. Electron paramagnetic analysis of teeth

. Dosimet~ of materials in homes

. Analysis of environmental residues

. Deposition densities, pastor current

● External gamma-exposure rates (past)

● Known releases, plus atmospheric models

. Inferred releases, plus atmospheric models

● Known or inferred releases
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Table 5. Methods of performing dosimetry on individuals themselves

● Chromosome-translocation analysis of circulating lymphocytes
. Electron paramagnetic analysis of teeth
. Whole body counting for long-lived radionuclides
. Analysis of material excreted in urine or feces
. Analysis of tissues collected at autopsy or exhumation
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Table 6. Methods of dose reconstmction using the analysis of environmental residues

. Deposition densities, historical or current data
. Short-lived radionuclides (historical data only)
. ~Sr
. 1291
● 137(=s

● Uranium
. 239+2%

. 239+24%, plus the ratio of 24@u-to-23%u
. Historical measurements of external gamma-exposure rate
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Table 7. Key individuals and organizations who conducted the Nevada Test Site (NTS) Off-Site
Radiation-Review Project (ORERP)

Names Organization

L. lhlspall~ Y. N~a H. Hicksa
B. Church R. Nutley, D. Wheeler, M. Page

W. Whicker, T. Kirchner, M. Otis D. Breshears
R. Hendersoq R. Smale
H. Beck

C. Thompso~ F. Miller, R McArthur

G. Qui~ C. Steadman

F. &OSSIMll

B. -T. Mehas, M. Demarre

Lawrence Livennore National Laboratory
U.S. Department of Energy, Nevada

Operations Office
Colorado State University
Los Alamos National Laboratory
U.S. Department of Energy, Environmental

Measurements Laboratory
University of Nevad~ Desert Research

Institute
U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co.

aDeceased
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Table 8. Several specific issues and events clarified the need for a dose-reconstruction study for
the persons living downwind of the Nevada Test Site during the 1950s and 1960s.

●

●

●

●

●

●

Concern about the implications of a reported increase in the incidence of leukemia in atomic
veterans, which was first reported in 1976 by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(Caldwell et al. 1980)
Several hundred personal injwy claims from residents in Nevad% Ut& and Arizona
Congressional Hearings (1979-1980) (e.g., U.S. Congress 1979, 1980)

● “Atomic Veterans”
. Forgotten Guinea Pigs”

The Lyon et al. (1979) epidemiologic study implied an increase in leukemia in “high fallout”
locations.
Concern about the correctness of past analyses of external doses and rekindling of concern
about the unquantified doses from internal exposure (from inhalation and ingestion)
Two legal cases

● Reopening of Bullock et al. vs. U.S. (sheep deaths)
. Allen et al. vs. U.S. (human cancer)
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Table 9. Characteristics of the releases from the Nevada Test Site

Characteristic Value

Number of atmospheric tests

Approximate total yield

Approximate energy release

Fission-product atoms createda

Cesium-137 releaseda

Iodine-13 1 rekaseda

Collective external doseb

Collective thyroid dow$

>100”

1 x lCFtomes

1 x 1015Cal

3 x 1026

6 X 1015Bq

6 X 1018Bq

lxlO%y

lxlo%y

aThese values follow from the 1 Mt total yield and conversions provided in
Glasstone and Dolan (1977).
bFrom Henderson and Smale (1992)
cl%omWhicker et al. (1996)
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“THE FORGOTTEN’ GUINEA PIGS”

A BEP(XZT ON HEALTH EFFECTS OF LOW-LEVEL
BADIATION SUSTAINED AS A RESULT OF THE
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Fig. 1. Cover of the U.S. Congressional (1980) report on health effects from exposure to
radiation from the Nevada Test Site.
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